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Preserving wildlife through a social, scientific and 
economic development approach.

Tourism Supporting Conservation (TOSCO Trust) would like to 
acknowledge the continuous support and cooperation from 
our strategic partners, members and volunteers; thank you for 
your dedication and commitment to ensure that Namibia’s wild
life places will remain as enjoyable in the future as it is now. 
 
Tourism is amongst the fastest growing industries in the world and 
Namibia is the perfect example. Travel to natural areas can have 
a negative impact but can also be more responsible by conserving 
the environment and sustaining the well being of local people. 
 
This is precisely what we do at TOSCO and it is our pleasure to 
present our 2018 Activity Report.  

The objective of this report is to provide a synthesis of all the 
programs we supported in 2018. There are divided in 4 main 
areas: sponsoring research, supporting people living with wild
life, raising public awareness and travelling in a cleaner way.

All of us who enjoy Namibia’s natural resources and 
would like to preserve them are welcome on board.
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“Tourism Supporting Conservation 
(TOSCO Trust) is a Namibian non-profit 
organisation connecting tourism to 
conservation and communities for the 
benefit of all.  It thrives to ensure that 
visiting Namibia’s wild places remains 
as enjoyable in the future as it is now.  
Therefore, it also engages in promoting 
responsible tourism in Namibia.

Our mission is  to travel responsibly 
by supporting conservation.

TOSCO Trust is the organization for 
all responsible travelers, companies 
and conservation organizations 
who support conservation in Namibia.
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TOSCO’s mission is to ensure that visiting Namibia’s wild places 

remains as enjoyable in the future as it is now. Therefore, TOSCO 

Trust also engages in promoting responsible tourism in Namibia.

TOSCO strives to provide a communication platform for all 

stakeholders, especially the tourism industry, conservation 

organizations and local people, and to increase awareness 

for conservation issues and responsible tourism in Namibia.

Tourism Supporting Conservation 

(TOSCO Trust) is a Namibian non-

profit  organization founded in 2012 

for all responsible tourism com-

panies, guides and  travelers who 

support conservation in Namibia.

About us
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TOSCO team Better together 

Accountant: Dieter Risser
accounts@tosco.org

Chairman: Felix Vallat
info@tosco.org

Communications: Daniel 
Zambrano com@tosco.org

Conservation Contribution: 
Blandine Tourrain

Awareness: Charlotte 
Hiernard sings@tosco.org

Fundraising: Philippe 
Pennuen 

philippe@tosco.org

Desert lions & Rangers:
Lara Potma  

Puros Lion Ranger
Bertus Tjipombo 

Carbon Offset program:
cleantravel@tosco.org

Office  Manager: Jennifer 
Ilukena admin@tosco.org

TOSCO Trust was established in 2012 
and has been since managed and run on 
a voluntary basis by the TOSCO team.

We are firm believers that conservation 
is everyone’s concern and responsibility. 
We therefore take the matter in our 
own hands in synergy with professional 
stakeholders and researchers to change 
the game.

We are proud and passionate 
utopians who turn tourism into a 
tool for conservation to maximize 
its positive environmental impact.

Lion Response Unit
Rodney Tjavara 

lean 
offsetCarbon 
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Research

Programs
Research

Clean travelPublic Awareness 

Living with Wildlife

Supported programs Programs

TOSCO Trust Support Conserva-
tion Programs in 4 main areas.
These projects may vary from year to 

year  depending on the needs identi-

fied and funds  available. Donors are 

considered as members  and have 

their say on the programs chosen. We 

guarantee a transparent use of funds 

by providing  program progress 

reports and financial accountability.
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When you and your business sup-
ports TOSCO Trust, you’re joining 
a group of people that play an 
active role in the fields of 
ecotourism and sustain-
able tourism. At the same 
time offering your business 
a unique opportunity to showcase 
your  brand as a sustainability 
leader. 

Why should you join?

Make your business sustainable by looking after the resources it relies on.ñ

ñImprove your image as a responsible tourism operator.

ñ
Add value to your safaris by sharing your conservation experience with 
your guests.

ñ
Enhance your safaris experience by developing privileged relationship 
with local people.
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To become a TOSCO Trust 
professional member you  have 3 
categories options:

Membership
3.000 N$ Cheetah category

From 12.000 N$  Lion category

7.000 N$ Leopard category

Thank you for considering supporting  TOSCO Trust. 

Why becoming a member?
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Logo in Website www.tosco.org/members/ Our web-
site has about 1000 visitors and followers. Our  statis-
tics show that we are receiving an average of 50 new  vi-
sitors per month from Namibia and all around the world.

Logo in the Activity Report (500 printing units + digital version):  Your company will benefit from an adverti-
sing space in our Annual Activity Report, which is  distributed to all Conservancies associations, Namibian 
institutions, strategic partners,  tourism network and our members.  

All TOSCO Members get

Responsible travel to natural areas 
conserves the environment and 

sustains the well being of the local 
people.
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Partners Partners
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PartnersPartners
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Members TOSCO Trust Merchandise

This is an opportunity for your brand 

to show a leadership which will create 

a positive impact among your clients.

Get in touch with info@tosco.org

 if you want to tailormade your

 involvement in kind or with services.

TOSCO Trust Safari stickers car
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